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The Retrieval of the Letter ‘To the Author of the 
Minute Philosopher’ from September 9th, 1732: 

A Note 
 

Manuel Fasko 
 
In 1732 George Berkeley published Alciphron, or the Minute Philosopher to which he 
appended a slightly revised version of his 1709 book An Essay Towards A New Theory of 
Vision (NTV). One of the first known reactions to Alciphron is an anonymously written 
letter which appeared a few months after its publication in the newspaper The Daily Post-
Boy (September 9th, 1732).1 Although the author found some words of praise for 
Alciphron, she or he expressed concerns pertaining to NTV, particularly to Berkeley’s 
thesis that vision is the language of God (e.g. NTV § 147).2 After a few months Berkeley 
reacted to this anonymous critique with his Theory of Vision or Visual Language shewing 
the immediate Presence and Providence of a Deity Vindicated and Explained (TVV).3 
 
Berkeley appended a copy of the anonymous critic’s letter to TVV.4 However, until now 
an original copy of The Daily Post-Boy issue had yet to be discovered. As a result, there 
was no way to verify if and in what respects the annexed version is faithful to the 
original. Additionally, there are questions that have arisen regarding the publication 
history of the Theory of Vision Vindicated because, as Luce already remarked, the 
pamphlet was “more or less, lost to sight” for almost a century after its original 
publication (W 1: 243). 

 
The first currently known republication is Cowell’s heavily annotated version from 1860. 
In his Preface Cowell raises further questions: 

 
‘Of English Philosophers of the very highest note’, Sir William Hamilton has observed, 
‘(strange to say!) there are now actually lying unknown to their Editors, Biographers, and 
fellow-Metaphysicians, published treatises of the highest interest and importance [as of 
Cudworth, Berkeley, Collins, &c.]’. To this class belongs the present work [TVV], which 
I think it at once a duty and a pleasure to rescue from the neglect into which it has fallen. 

 
1 See Anonymous, “To the Author of the Minute Philosopher,” Daily Post-Boy issue no. 7024, 

September 9, 1732, printed for T. Warner at the Black-Boy in Paternoster Row, London. 
2 See The Works of George Berkeley, Bishop of Cloyne [W], ed. A. A. Luce & T. E. Jessop (9 

vols.; London: Thomas Nelson and Sons Ltd., 1948–57), 1: 277. 
3 We know the exact publication date for neither Alciphron nor the Theory of Vision Vindicated. 

The first edition of Alciphron was most likely published in February (W 3: 1) or March [see The 
Works of George Berkeley: Philosophical Works, 4 vols., ed. Alexander Campbell Fraser (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1871), II: 5] 1732 with a second edition following a couple of months later. TVV 
was probably published between January [see Jean-Paul Pittion and David Berman, “A New Letter by 
Berkeley to Browne on Divine Analogy,” Mind 78 (1969), 376] and March (W 1: 243) of 1733. I use 
the Gregorian calendar throughout. 

4 Cf. The Theory of Vision Vindicated & Explained, ed. H. V. H. Cowell (London: Macmillan 
and Co., 1860), 137-41; W 1: 277–79. 
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Its substance was inserted in ‘The Daily Post-Boy’, of September the 9th, 1732. The next 
year it was reprinted in a separate form; but it has not been included in any of Berkeley’s 
collected works, nor had it been noticed. (v–vi) 
 

Cowell suggests there could be two versions of the Theory of Vision Vindicated. At least, 
he seems to maintain that there are two answers by Berkeley, when he writes (referring to 
TVV) its “substance was inserted” in the Daily Post-Boy issue of September 9th, 1732 
and then reprinted the next year in “a separate form.” Thus, Cowell implies that this issue 
of the Daily Post-Boy might contain an answer by Berkeley, thereby raising the question 
about whether there are in fact two answers by Berkeley and whether there is a hitherto 
unknown piece of philosophical writing by Berkeley. 
 
Now, we can say that it is possible to tackle these questions because I was able to retrieve 
an original copy of the Daily Post-Boy issue no. 7024 from September 9th,1732 from a 
private seller. (A transcription is attached at the end of this article.) I conferred with Dr. 
Urs Leu, Head of Department for Alte Drucke und Rara (Old Prints and Rarities) of 
Zentralbibliothek Zürich. He pointed out the excellent condition of the document, and he 
observed that the print and paper of the copy are consistent with the methods used at the 
time. Therefore, and in the absence of any indication to the contrary, there is currently no 
good reason to doubt the authenticity of the document. 
 
In the following I will answer the three questions raised so far by analysing the document 
and providing a comparative analysis of the original letter and the version appended to 
the Theory of Vision Vindicated. 

 
*** 

 
First, I want to address questions about whether the Daily Post-Boy issue of September 
9th, 1732 contains an answer by Berkeley (and hence if there is more than one reaction to 
the anonymous critic by Berkeley). When analysing the Daily Post-Boy issue, the most 
fundamental thing to remark is that it in fact contains an article called “To the Author of 
the Minute Philosopher.” Thus, the information Berkeley provides is correct (TVV § 1).5 
Unfortunately, the issue in question does not contain any response by Berkeley or, for 
that matter, any further content of (obvious) philosophical interest—with the exception of 
the article which caught Berkeley’s attention. Apart from this article, the issue contains a 
long article on the then Duke of Lorraine, Francis I (1708-1765), an Extract of a Private 
Letter from Berlin, Ship-News, some notes on deaths and marriages in London and 
Ireland, two notices on lost goods and several advertisements concerning the publication 
of books.  
 
The document serves to remove any remaining uncertainty as to the local provenance of 
the newspaper. Luce has pointed out that A. C. Fraser probably made a mistake when he 

 
5 Hence, we can with certainty exclude the (admittedly rather far-fetched) possibility that there 

was no letter and that there is another reason why Berkeley wrote the Theory of Vision Vindicated the 
way he did. Until now, we had only Berkeley’s prima facie trustworthy word that this letter exists but 
not really any evidence beyond this. 
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located the newspaper in Dublin instead of London (Fraser 1871: 363). However, without 
an original copy there is only circumstantial evidence to attribute a mistake to Fraser. For 
example, Luce argues Berkeley, in all likelihood, was in London at the time. He further 
remarks the Dublin Post-Boy was not published daily (W I: 244).6  
 
While Luce’s argument is prima facie convincing, the evidence he presents is not 
decisive for at least two reasons. First, it would have been possible that Berkeley made a 
mistake when writing down the name of the newspaper. In the absence of an original 
copy, it was, for example, impossible to verify that Berkeley spelled the title of the 
newspaper correctly or that it was not mistakenly changed in the century in which the 
Theory of Vision Vindicated dropped out of public view. Second, being in London would 
not have prevented Berkeley from obtaining a copy of an Ireland–based newspaper. For 
example, it would have been easy for anyone to bring or send him a copy from Dublin to 
London.  
 
However, the retrieval of the original copy allows me to further substantiate Luce’s 
claim, since the document indicates that the issue was “printed for T. Warner at the 
Black-Boy in Paternoster Row.” While there are Paternoster Rows outside of London, the 
“T. Warner” in question is likely Thomas Warner (1675?-1733), a London-based 
“bookseller.”7 This new information about the publisher of the newspaper, taken together 
with the points Luce has raised, as well as the certainty that Berkeley’s information about 
the letter is correct, strongly suggest that, contrary to Fraser’s claim, the newspaper 
containing the anonymous critique was in fact based and published in London at a time 
when Berkeley was there. 
 
Finally, the retrieval does not shed any new light on the questions of authorship nor the 
reason why Berkeley chose to reply in the first place.8 In regard to the latter we only have 
Berkeley’s brief explanation in a letter to his American friend Samuel Johnson (1696-
1772) from April 4th, 1734 in which Berkeley states: 
 

Nor should I have taken notice of that Letter about Vision, had it not been printed in a newspaper 
which gave it course, and spread it through the kingdom. Beside, the Theory of Vision I found was 
somewhat obscure to most people; for which reason I was not displeased at an opportunity to 
explain it. (Letter 246, Hight 2013: 375-76)  

 
6 All of Berkeley’s letters from July 25th, 1732 to April 16th, 1734 that indicate the place where 

they were written name “London” or “Green-Street” (in London) as their location. See The 
Correspondence of George Berkeley, ed. Marc A. Hight (Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University 
Press, 2013), 345-77. 

7 Cf. Karl Tilman Winkler, Handwerk und Markt: Druckerhandwerk, Vertriebswesen und 
Tagesschrifttum in London 1695-1750 (Stuttgart: Franz Steiner Verlag, 1993), 374, 384, 433. Winkler 
points out that although Warner was a trained cook and not part of the guild, he was nonetheless 
regarded as a “bookseller” (434). For more on Warner and his role in early 18th (newspaper) 
publishing in London, see Winkler chap. 6.4.3. 

8 So far, the only speculation on the identity of the author can be found in Tom Lennon’s article 
who argues it might have been Catherine Trotter Cockburn (1679-1749). See Thomas M. Lennon, 
“The Genesis of Berkeley’s Theory of Vision Vindicated,” History of European Ideas 33 (2007), 321-
29, especially 328-29. While I was not able to establish if there was a personal connection between 
Cockburn and Warner, further research in that regard could prove to be fruitful. 
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Although, the difficulty scholars encountered the past decades when trying to find an 
original copy of the letter may cast doubt on Berkeley’s claim about the reach of 
newspaper, it seems plausible that Berkeley was honest about appreciating the 
“opportunity to explain” his theory of vision again. However, the more general question 
of Berkeley’s sincerity in this matter is altogether a different issue—one on which the 
retrieval of the letter does not shed any new light.9  
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From The Daily Post-Boy 
Number 7024 

Saturday, September 9, 1732 
 

To the Author of the Minute Philosopher. 
Reverend Sir, 
I Have read over your Treatise called Alciphron, in which the Freethinkers of the present 
Age, in their various shifted Tenets, are pleasantly, elegantly and solidly confuted; the 
Style is easy, the Language plain, and the Arguments are nervous; but upon the Treatise 
annexed thereto, and upon that Part where you seem to intimate that Vision is the sole 
Language of God, I beg leave to make these few Observations, and offer them to yours 
and your Readers Consideration. 

I.  Whatever it is without that is the Cause of any Idea within, I call the Object of 
Sense; the Sensations arising from such Objects I call Ideas: The Objects therefore that 
cause such Sensations, are without us, and the Ideas within. 

II. Had we but one Sense, we might be apt to conclude that there were no Objects at 
all without us, but that the whole Scene of Ideas which passed through the Mind, arose 
from its internal Operations; but since the same Object is the Cause of Ideas by different 
Senses, thence we infer its Existence. But though the Object be one and the same, the 
Ideas that it produces in different Senses have no manner of Similitude with one another. 
Because, 

 
9 The research on this essay was carried out as a part of my Doc.CH grant by the Swiss National 

Science Foundation (http://p3.snf.ch/Project-172060) for whose financial support I am very grateful. 
The same goes for Urs Leu who took the time to analyse the document I retrieved. Furthermore, I 
extend my sincerest gratitude to Bertil Belfrage who not only inspired me to look for an original copy 
of the Daily Post-Boy in the first place, but has been tremendously helpful with his critical feedback 
on earlier drafts of this paper. Finally, I wanted to thank Tom Stoneham and Peter West for their 
comments on previous versions. 
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III. Whatever Connection there is betwixt the Idea of one Sense, and the Idea of 
another, produced by the same Object, arises only from Experience. To explain this a 
little familiarly; let us suppose a Man to have such an exquisite Sense of feeling given 
him, that he could perceive plainly and distinctly the Inequality of the Surface of two 
Objects, which by its reflecting and refracting the Rays of Light, produces the Ideas of 
Colours. At first in the Dark, though he plainly perceived a Difference by his Touch, yet 
he could not possibly tell which was red and which was white, where as a little 
Experience would make him feel a Colour in the Dark, as well as see it in the Light. 

IV. The same Word in Languages stands very often for the Object without, and the 
Ideas it produces within, in the several Senses. When it stands for any Object without, it 
is the Representative of no manner of Idea; neither can we possibly have any Idea of what 
is solely without us. Because, 

V. Ideas within have no other Connection with the Objects without, than from the 
Frame and Make of our Bodies, which is by the arbitrary Appointment of God; and 
though we cannot well help imagining that the Objects without are something like our 
Ideas within, yet a new Sort of Senses, or the Alteration of the old ones, would soon 
convince us of our Mistake; and though our Ideas would then be never so different, yet 
the Objects might be the same. 

VI. However, in the present Situation of Affairs there is an infallible certain 
Connection betwixt the Idea and the Object: And therefore, when an Object produces an 
Idea in one Sense, we know, but from Experience only, what Idea it will produce in 
another Sense. 

VII. The Alteration of an Object may produce a different Idea in one Sense from 
what it did before, which may not be distinguished by another Sense. But where the 
Alteration occasions different Ideas in different Senses, we may from our infallible 
Experience argue from the Idea of one Sense to that of the other; so that if a different Idea 
arises in two Senses from the Alteration of an Object either in Situation or Distance, or 
any other way, when we have the Idea of one Sense, we know from Use what Idea the 
Object so situated will produce in the other. 

VIII. Hence as the Operations of Nature are always regular and uniform, where the 
same Alteration of the Object occasions a smaller Difference in the Ideas of one Sense, 
and a greater in the other, a curious Observer may argue as well from exact Observations, 
as if the Difference in the Ideas was equal; since Experience plainly teaches us, that a just 
Proportion is observed in the Alteration of the Ideas of each Sense, from the Alteration of 
the Object. Within this Sphere is confined all the judicious Observations and Knowledge 
of Mankind: Now from these Observations rightly understood and considered, your new 
Theory of Vision must in a great Measure fall to the Ground, and the Laws of Opticks 
will be found to stand upon the old unshaken Bottom. For though our Ideas of Magnitude 
and Distance in one Sense are entirely different from our Ideas of Magnitude and 
Distance in another, yet we may justly argue from one to the other, as they have one 
common Cause without, of which, as without, we cannot possibly have the faintest Idea. 
The Ideas I have of Distance and Magnitude by feeling, are widely different from the 
Ideas I have of them by seeing; but that something without, which is the Cause of all the 
Variety of the Ideas within, in one Sense, is the Cause also of the Variety in the other; 
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and as they have a necessary Connection with it, we very justly demonstrate from our 
Ideas of feeling of the same Object, what will be our Ideas in seeing. And though to talk 
of seeing by tangible Angles and tangible Lines; be, I agree with you, direct Nonsense, 
yet to demonstrate from Angles and Lines in feeling, to the Ideas in seeing that arise from 
the same common Object, is very good Sense, and so vice versa. From these 
Observations thus hastily laid together, and a thorough Digestion thereof, a great many 
useful Corollaries in all Philosophical Disputes might be collected. 

I am, 

Your humble Servant, etc.
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thc fairrteft ldca. The Idear I havc of Di.:
ftancs and Magnitudo by fceling, aro uridrly
difterentfrom-tbs lderc I havcofthcm by
feeing; but that foocthing withor,rt, whicb
is thc Cru!'c of all theVericty.of thc ldcal
within, in one Senfe" ir rhe Cxufc alfo o$
tha Varict; in the oEbu;. dnd ri they brvr a -
ncce{Iary Connc&ionurith ir" wc vcrg iuflip
denaonftnre from oui ,Idcas of fcrlirig of the
farnc Objt&, whct rviil be orir lCeaiin *rdtt*89
ing. ' And thcugh to. talk of frring by tangi{ 

^?tffi.;blt Angl.er ar:d taq'ibles liner; bc, I a#se/t{. \',r>'.

with you, dire€t Nonfenfer.yqtto demon{-/-'i 'il:
firato from Anqlat and Linel in ferling, t+'. *.; !{.
thc ldeas in feiinE thar nrife frcm thc J46s":l :)'i{';:i:;1

ggssgr:9FitS, !! lels sq?$ $sn{sa ?t,g b!ffi

thc Age,
bury hir

6 Laurcls und* tlie
' rninate Abbot, a
c rallick Crrdinali? Can ant thing, in Na,ure
t bc nlorc untel{onablc P

of an Effc
or a Fcde- To the Ailttrrir of thi Minutq Phiiofophei.

pa!rry Figure
[,azy Bi{hop,

o Our lafl Adqiccl from Oran; by the v"'ay

of France, rrc not very favoilrabh to the
Soaoiards. who sre hara{I:d mcr! and m"ie
c'very cay by the Brrbarian Troopr. Ths
Cou;rc de Monternar lrad got the Draughr
of a Rcgular Fort, to be built bctrveen
Oian atxl Mrrzalquivir, which (tbay fiy)
rvill ba of rirorr Ulc, thrn eiehcr of the

had fcot e Detachment of 5ooo Spaniardt
to take rhc little Town of Mc{legarr, l5
Lcagucr from Oran; or, if they found thae
imp"ra&icabla, to endaavo$r at Ieaft to
frightcn the oid Bery of Oraa from thence :
BnI when the lafi Lettars camc from Brrba-
ry, thc Spanirrdr were in great Fain for
rhat De tachment.

3 Placcs it is to defcnd, The faid Genaral

Re.uerend Sii,
Have read ofcr. tout r reatlie called 

'4l-ciphron, in wbich thc Frecthinketr of

rntgt
/e& ir tha
thence ws infcr itg
shc Objcfi be onC

tht il Fi?dqs$ !n

Yt
a

a

c

a

c

3

3

I

I
a

a

it

I

I
6

t Wc have certein Advicc from $prin, that
thare war h-raly brcught ovtr fioro Ccu:a,
I Baftard of the Dukc de Ripperdr, uho
war fcnt into chat Sorrrofi by the Duke as a
Dcft.rtrr, bit rcally to proi,:t" fou:e mi{-
cbirvoua Intalligence, luving Gold and

lcrrch to s gr€at Value about bisr, He has
ieclared (it-fcrmr) that the Duke vras et
thr Head of 38,occ lvtrn, in order to renew

S: li'e* p! 9qgig; trd !$! be b3{ B,g:

l; but lirice ths fame. Ob-
ldcar b1 {ifferaar Scnfeso

Ediftence; $ot thoegh
antl the fasse, the ldcrs

{l&rglg 9es{e! Eye eg



frioa.'veifu, Frofi ih.f. Obfci6iioiii rlrug
br{liiy lrid toqether, and a rhoroughDiet-
fiion thtreof, a griat many ufcful-Corolla-
rieE in all Philofophical Difputci nighr be
ioilcftcd,

I rm,

Tour hilnblc Siruant &c"

, .IHIP.NEWS,
, Daitmoath, Sept. g, Thir day palfed. by o,ir
&larbcur thc John ai:d Elizr-beth of and ttom
London, Wall, for Oporto, t"i,5 s fxil Wind
st .E All thc homawbrd.bound Shipr flill con-
tinuc berc

Deel, Scpt.8, Wnri E, almoft calm. Ycfter-
lay failed througb thc Loyal Kaiharinc, Browr5
for Exon ; bagh, Drlcy, for Wrteriord,
prcparing w lail ; Bcnjamin, Wych, for Brr.
celonr; Endcavour, Hcrtley; Anrclope, Mor-
rir ; Guilfdrd, Crpt. By,, all tttrcc for Savillc;
Dublin Mcrchanc. Tfiomrr, for Dublin;
Xrial, Clirk, for Guinca.

LONOOW,S*r r,
Ycflcrday .Sohth See $ocl ias ro4 7 Sthr

u 5. Dius Annuitiet nz, Bantr t5z 3 4rht;
fcr thc.Oprning. India t18, r57 q 4tht,
r 58, r 57 r hslf. Three pcr Gnt. Ainritie't 99
7-8tfu.- Million Bantr ri4 t t<,. African $.
TorI Billdings 6. Royl A.lfiirirce roo /. prid
in) ro5. Lmdon dilto (r41. paid in) _r3 5
8thr. Banfr, Circulation al. rov. Soath Sea

Bends 4 l, ,sa 16 r .India dilto B, 5//. r"4 t.
51. fi s. D*to C. \ l. fi l: 61. z s,' Eng/ift
Copper z l. 4i. Welih dilto r l. r5 s.

Wc hcar that Mr. Parkhurfi, ,il.ph.* to
rhc Errl of Hrllifai, ir appoipted to fuccetd
Thosar Railton Efq; in thc Etcbcquer. .,

Wc bcrr thr faid Thomu Reilton Efq;
har lcft by his {iVi[ thc followipg Lcgrcia,
aiz, to hir Wifc rl,ooo/. te his Godfon (a
Son of Mi. Drerr'.'an Undcrnlcr in Weft-
minRcr) 5oo/" tb'[Cr.. \Vigmorc, A(fiRant-
Reader oi S. Mrrgarct's Weftminllrr zool.
irncl to tbc Infirmiry in lfcflminftcr roo l.
brfi der fev cnlothcr Lcaacicr.

Ycflerdry lt e Bohrd of Adoiraltl .Mr.
Bccch, who wrr Bbrtfwain of thc London, a

Firfl Rrtr Mrn ilf WrJ, wri fworrl in. Boat-
(wrin o[ Woolwic-h-Y-grd, in thc rqm bf
Mr. Chaopion dccaafcd,

Wc aro wtll informcd that d Treaty of Mat-
riage ir on fool bctwtco John Hyatr Efq; .of
thr--Tcmpla, (oot Sir Thomar Rrlncll of Lrlc-
bam Bari. ae mentiornd in foqc formar Pr:
prrr) ancl Mifr Fowlcr of Fclton, I ypung

Ledy of grGtt Accomplilboentr rnd rorooo /.
Fortrinc. :

Bl thc Death of the Lldy Bennet, r vcty
greal Eflatc dcvolvcr to thc Right Hon. the
Earl of Salirbury, who it oow abroad og hir
,Travclr.' Ycflcrday rt thc Sc(fionr it the OItl &ijy
tho thrca foloring Pafonr wcrc cepitrlly
convi€tcd, viz, lohn Mrggrady rftil Edward
Pcrkin, for robbing Thomru Wallir on the
Hishwiy ncrr Whitcchrppcl; rnd Bcnjaoin
Lr-rdcr, for fcnding a tttr:arning Lettcr to
Mr. Fairchilil, t Coach.makcr in Quccn-{trcct.
f,rn wrrc ca0 for Trrofportation

Thir day thr Tryrl o[ one Alhford ir to
'cooe on ar ibc Ok Baill for SolonY'

Ac thc frid Srflionr Willirm Holmcs ulr
try'd for robbiag onc Plrrnctt, an lii{hnrrn,
in Mootfirldc ; anil bc wrr acquiltcd and
ortlcrd by thc Court a Copy of hfu Indi&-
Ernti rnal thc Frofccutot wls coumirtcd to
Ncwgdr in oril:r to bc try'd for Pcriur;, ir
rppra-riog to bc a fcautlalour Profccudon for
th; (ake of the Rcwrrdr

. ieELewo.
, Cortrc)'ltg, zS. Laft TutGlay Nighr died

[h6 tadr oFthc Richt Hon. rhe Errl of Or.
rcrt j I;. ir faiil !tcr- Corpfc will bc carricd
onr to Enrland lo bc inlcttd thcrc.' 

Thcrc fui grrat Difputc hcre bcrscsr thc
llallcn rnil lqurncyman Cooperr ; thc latter
ivill nil rork unl:fc thc Mallers rugmtnt
thtir :ltlagrs, which rhcy dcclate tbtl will
oor dor bEi thcy arc wi[ing to glvc thcm
what hal becs cuflsmrry tliefe many Yerrt
Lafl. If rhsfc l&n pcrlifl in tbeir Rrfolu-
Iion" it will ccrtrinly 5c a grrat Hindransc tg
tbs Traile of thir CitY.*'n'liE-"I*i6 

rt-ohed bcre r grit Fir-,
whicf, bl$n-in a Hry-Suck bcl6nging t6
Grorst Mic Grrtnsy Efq;rrhich it ir thougllt
w6 Edgrudly done by fome mrliciour and
isdifpof-il Pcrfon I if llc lVind hecl noa

choSi,d ibs,rt itn i frrddcfr lo'Sooih,*uv.ft,.
Mr. }'lac Carrua"s finc Gnnrry, of fcvqntf
Foot long, and about.twcnty Foor broad,
with four Flaols in it, oi<. two for lVbcar,
.dne for Malt, and rhe ,ther for Oa1s, aJjoin.
ing to thc Srack, would incvitably hrve becn
confur4rd ; that anil rhc Grain in ir rvarc va,
lucd at two,thnufand Poundr.

Dablin, Aug. zg. On Saturday iaft, died
the Hon. Mrs Bellcw, Daughtcr of Walrcr,
Lord Bcllcw, (by a SiAer oirhc prefent Eari
of Strafford) by whofc Dearh arr Eflate of
zcol, per Annum frlh to her Nicce, thc
Daughter of Dcnnir Kclll, Efq; .

The Inhabitantr about that 
-Part of thir

City near rhc \1r31e1, are fo peftered rvith thc
new-come Ratr, .rhri rhcrc ii fcrrcc any living
for them ; thofc Crettures runningin-Drovri
rt Noon-Day up ihc By-Lahcs,-and Back-
Placrr, and devouring all thc Provifion rhoy

,T, OST on lVeclnetllal'" a layge Cc;:-# nelirn Seal fet in Gold, wjch a Slieil llack^
and an open.Handle, wirh ;r Coac ol Arnrs errj
graved on the StonerThree Crcrvns and a Soar's
Herd in rhe I'rtiddle, all wirl;in a Border ; the
Creft a Hand holding a Branch, the Siotto Ra-
clicen frrnant ftondis : Any Perfon or Perfor:s
thar lliall bring it to Mr. S6ton's. Engraver, ag
the Golden Head in Queen-{treet.Golddn-scruare
{lrall have_ Two Guiieas Rervard, and no'quel
Ilions asked.

@o be Solo,
,4r WevbrirJ.ee in Surrev-

fi Convenient HSuG fir foi * Irre*
y;!iiii*' t 

": 
: llr g:[0,, o;Lti;y 

"l;, 
*;"",1

Horles, a. Irrge Brew HouG, and' dther Out-
tloules, wrqh a very good Gaiden wailed round.
and planred wrrh grear Variety of rhe beft Fruill
trees, rn tlierr Prrnre o[ bearinp.

--En.guire at the faid Houfe, or'a! Wiii's Co$cc_
iJoufe rl Cofr,bill.cto comc Et

Books to the Editor's Houfe in Bo w-Lirie, near

Ns be 4Lett Epon ,LsBfe,
d Very good nerv fronred Houfe next

.r i to S. Chriliopher's Church in Threadneedle
Strect, Loodon,'late in the Po0e{lion o[ Mr.
Iohn Lloyd, Wholefrle Linnen Draner.- En'quirt oF Mrs. lumper at the nixr Door. oi
at the Compring'hoirG in Chrift's Hofpiral. '

Therc sro like,aife to he Letti
Seversi Brick Terrementi and e larei Piece of

Ground in Blue Anchor Allcv- WhiteiroG-{trecr.
late in thd Polle{lion ot Mr.'Roberr Phinns.

. Enquirb ar the Compring houle in Chri{f's Hof-
prtal.

lPotict is lter ebv aiten.
?-Hef fuch Prbprierois of ihe YorkI Euildines Compdn'v. who have nor orrd the
Call, are deGied to irbei on Wednefdrv il,e r.rrlt
.inftant, at Three o'Clock in the Afieinoon.'it
lhe Fountain Tavern iu. Barthoiomew Lane, alrd
nsk 1or N9 z.z._in ordcr to confult how copro-
teed fol ltheir R,elief.

N. B, Thr,re has been Bonds newlv created bv
the Gcvernbr and Courc of Afiiftanrr o[ the a1
bovcfaid Company to the amount of about Ninecy
Thoufarrd Potndi; and ir does nor appear that
the Cortrpany's Debts have becn difcha'rped with
the Mone!, ai'ifing therefrom, and ir hrvTng been
feveral times demanded to have a Lift -of the
faid B-onds, and.to whom rhey wcre due, which
vfis alwalis denied, as improper for the Proprie-
tors to know ; it is thereford lefr to the World
to gueG in wbofe Hands thefe Bonds are.

Q Mrt not the trchanging all thete Eondt Jot
ilew onet coaerlome Mslc Pta€tice?

i Wbis Dau ig rubiilbeo,
5xJ The Firft Volirme of Mr. Win-

flow's Anhtomy, in Englift.
By Groncr D"ovctAs, M. D,

The Subfcribers are deGred ro find for their

f,'llff,*,t*,jf *""-:":,.,*J,,,i:,:,:,1
lVhite Harr in Tortenhrm Hiet.rofr.- lif,d-ii"l

i;:;;u,ff "+lt r :::iT,t ftltilt 
" 
Hn 

"1.* #has a l:ghc Muzzle, a mortlcd Flankand Bureocksl
oue Krlee harh been broke, and rhe Hrir noi
gro.wrl3lp l.c.on:es 1ix Ycars old, Fourreen HanJs
and a Half high : lf any perfon gives norice oftire Gid Horr"b ro the a6ovc-r.lrl "lvi;,-S;,,;;: ;;thar he can be had agarn, Cratt .ecelic'-iol,
G$ineas,,KewarC, with realonab]e Chrrger, and
nb Quel.rionl asked.

r. _ frbis Dau is publi$rD,
The Secohd Edition, witlt confiderable Im-

Ntsistap fs puHt$el,
No VI. (containing Fiae Sheet) atthe Price

of 6d. of
tJt The Hrsrony of ENcraNo. Bv

Mr. RaprN or Tnoynrs, Tranfiarcd bv N. Tr*-
-olr,, M. A. Vicar oF Grcat Waltham 'in Efl'ex.
The Second Bdition i wirh the following Im.
Pt?"tTiitil.lNsr, i'r ioN is thoroughly rev;iea
and corre&ed.

II. The many Errors and Millakes of the On.r-
crNAL are carefully reeified.

Iil, Several Hundred of Margilal Refercnces-
aciid.cntrlly omicred by tff'e Arirnon, arc iu-p-'
olv'd.' lV. Additional Notei throushout. with Cuts.
Maps and Gcnealogical Tables'on Cbpper Plares.

Prinred-for Jaries, Joh4 and Parii Knapton,
removed from 6. l'rul's Church.yard, to the
€rown in Ludgate.Itree!, near thiWeh-End of
S. Paul's.

Wberemq behad, No I. II. III. IV and. V.
2t1. 3- The Whole will be compriled in Two

Volumes in Folio. containinE Four Hundred
Shcets. at the Pric6 of Two duineas in Sheets-
including the Copper Plates ; Five Shects of the
Work wTll bc prib^tifhed eveiy Saturday. rill the
rvhole is comileted, at thc' Price ot' c d, and
t:":r faid Sheets will be deiivered every Week ar
theHoufes of Gentlemen tn{ro are plerfed tc or-
der rhc;r, , Propofals at latge, wirh a Specimcn,
may be rla{l $ttttt|.

T. WOODWARD, BOOKSELLER.'
Renowed fr'otn tl;e Half-Moon oaer-asainfr

S. Dunfiin's Churci, to the ttatflptoin
between the two /emple-Gates ii Fhet-
ft1ee1, of whomaay be hndthe folloutng
Books,
A Cdle&ion cf feveral Tra&s of

the Righr Hon...Edward f,art oFCtareia"". ri,-_
thor of rhe Hi{tory of the Rebeltion a"d-t-ivil
yj ll1i.1'ii-i?"fl i,k, ^r.?f "f l' Lt nl :f
Hig1r Treafon brough.t {g.i"n ii- ly rh;'ft;uH
ot Uommons, 2. Keuectrons upon feverrl ChrifS

? : b?ilTk, 3'fi ffi: i 5i'},',Y,: 
-,1 

.fl k*:
upon the HappineG _which we enjoi ii'*jlii,i
our terves. 4.- Ot lmpudenr Delight in Wick_
ldle-!i: . j. Of DrunkenneG. e. bf Envv. z.Of Pridc. 8. _Of Anger. e. Of pariince ii-n[-
ye$ry. .19. gf Conrempr of Death,' and the
belt pro.vrdrng for rr. 

-r 
r-. Of Friendfhi"p. rz. Of\,ounctt and Uonverlarron. ri. Of- prorniGs

r4.. Of Libertl. 15, Of Induftiy. 16. Of 3;.k
nets.^ _r7. 

(Ji_ t(epenrence. rg. Of Con(cience.
r9.. Of an Adtrve, rnd on a Contemplative Life-
and when and why the one oughu 6 be oreferj
red ro rhe other. zo. Of WarI rr. Of'peace-
zz. Of. Sacrilegi.. 23. A Di(courle of the devcl
ren5g 

$u.e to-Antigu.iry. 24. A Dilcourfe aeiinft
mulUplytng Uonrroverlies, by igGfting uDon- per-
ttcuiars..nor necellary to the poinr -in'Debace.

15. A Dralogue concerrrrng the \tr/anc of Refper$
clue toAge. 26. A Dral'ogue concerning Educrii^-
..r: rz.9onremplation_s1nd Refle&ioi, upon,iu
Pfalms qf David, wirh Devorrons appiicabtf io iLi
Troubles of the Times.

(

L
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